
i  - T IDEAS FC?. THE HOSTESS
Manufacture of Potato Dolls Afforded Amusing Entertain* 

ment at One Luncheon—Celebration o f CrystaLWed-
chng—-“Rag Party” a New Form of Diversion.

(Copyright, by D ally Story Pub. Co.)

AJvin Harper and I had always been
the g re ate s t o  f-fr-i end S;—Fr-om--oui—fir-st- -ta-i-ns^-suddenly—arose; -and—of—eou-rse- past bad- been Séi-Véfï'at small tables
meeting people had called us “Qamon 
and Pythias,” and the -more we Saw of 
each other the stronger did that mu
tual attachment, that love of man for 
man grow, although our tastes, dispo
sitions and inclinations were at vari
ance. We met as students- at X------,

strong, far above the-average, while 
he was the student, thll, slender and' 
pale, with a great soul shining from 
the hazel-gray eyes. 1 liked him from 
the' first because of his Intellectual 
qualities^and because he admired my 
physical abilities and leaned -upon me, 
as so often such natures do.. -

There was one study in which we 
. xvbre -both very much interested, 

which furpished muclrspecirtatio-fl and 
-Hof a few experiments. This was 
psycologyT and-w e, never- tired oLlu.- 

~qnlTing into the phenomena ot ureams, 
somnambulism andf hypfiotism. Alvin 
was never able to acquire the-power 
o f hypnotising, ybut he made an ex
cellent subject 'hnd lent himself will
ingly to all experiments. *' We were, 
successful in proving that.soujs “bf 
men can, in our present condition-, 
cortnnanicate op »act upon each other 
by means, entirely independent of the 
human body. 1 had as much power 
over Alvin when away—from—hkn—as- 
when near; often summoning him to 
me or directing his actions.- p.ome- 
times he was aware of it and some
times not Our greatest aim was to 
use this influence or communicate in 
sleep, and by each of us concentrating 
his mind upon the other.hgfQsb. sleep
ing we had been somewhat successful 

„ In mingling in our dreams. Hut while 
our dreams were similar and we ac
tually experienced being in the same 
places, the recollections were not very 
vivid upqn awakening.

Alvin was quite wealthy. His par
ents had died some years before, leav
ing a large estate to be equally di
vided betwen himself and a brother, 
Stephen, who was now about.' ten 
years of age. ____

We had given up our .experiments 
and Alvin, whose health had been 
steadily failing, together with Steph-

trying to recuperate. Letters, howev
er, were constantly exchanged be
tween us and I am sure our affection 
was never stronger than during this 
separation.

One evening upon coming to my 
noom I found a letter from Alvin lying 
li^on my table. It was always a pleas
ure to read his letters, so, adjusting 
my light, I seated myself in the most 
comfortable chair and began its pe
rusal. This is what it said:

San L------, Cal., March 23, 19—.
My Dear Phillip—You know there 

arc no letters to me like yours, none 
•which I answer with more pleasure; 
but I have been delayed in answering 
your last, for instead of gaining my 
strength, aS-<[ hoped, I am growing 
weaker, and I did not like to tell you. 
It is not an illness, Phillip, but a slow 
parting of soul and body The sudden 
and fitful animation you so often no
ticed in me during the past year has 
slowly given place to a serene indiffer
ence. I doubt whether i  could draw

dense fogs, so common in the àoun-

our path was immediately beset with 
perils. It-was intensely cold. I could 
feel my ears tingle and realized that 
exposure for any length of tirrle meant 
certain 'death. Slowly we picked our 

the steep walls of the mountain 
on one side and-the deep canyon on 
-the—other; With ""a rushing torrent"," 
plainly audible, beneath. Something 
in my, brain kept throbbing. “ Now is 
the time! Here is the place! Detec
tion is impossible'” I asked myself 
over and over, again, “ What?” but 
only th& mysterious throbbing grew 
stronger. “ Now is the time! Here is 
the place! Detection is "impossible!” 

As we neared the narrowest part of' 
the path, the most dangerous part of 
ihe pass, Stephen suddenly comjpienc- 
cd to cry, and. coming flejireir to me, 
said.; “ Oh, Alvin., Please do not let us 
n y  t,o mako it. 1 am afraid of the 
path. 'and oh, I am afraid of you! You 
don’t deem natural!”

“Why, Stephie,” I said, as I put one 
arm about him and patted the damp 
little face which was resting against 
my bo§om, "are you, too, losing your 
nerve?” Then suddenly, without warn
ing, without the slightest volition.on 
n.y part, i flung the little fellow from 
me, saw Kim stagger a moment on ’the

There was- no"

After a most delightful luncheog. 
given by a talented hostess, this novel 
entertainment was provided. The re-

and we.were told to_retaih our places 
while the young daughter of the house 
passed to each lady a well-washed .po
tato of rathpr long, slender shape. 
Then each was given four small wire 
hairpins, four black-headed tacks, two 
fancy naner napkins with. gaylv_goL 
ored borders,, and .a supply of pine. 
There were scissors and tubes of 
library paste close at hand.

The instructions were to build a 
doll, a prize was offered for the 'best 
and poorest specimen. The ladies 
worked with amazing^zeal for this go
ing hack to childhood^ days was thor
oughly enjoyed. None of them had 
ever manufactured “potato-” Holla-be
fore, but-noarly-every-one confessed 
to the clothespin variety, and it .was 
surprising to see the array of attract
ive-little— flguros—that— emerged—Hjpm- 
the hands of these erstwhile creative 
artists. .. _ ___

The hairpins were used for arms 
and legs, the tacks made eyes, nose-

-preciplce 'and Llien f£117 
cry. Only aftejf a seemingly intermin
able, time there was a dull thud and 
a splash.

In a twinkling my brain changed its 
tune. "It’s done! It’s yours! Travel, 
enjoy yourself! Alvin can only live a 
short time now! ”
' Slowly" the fog.lifted, and more slow

ly my feet turned to the downward 
path. I came to a little white cottage, 
went in, called wildly, and when a 
middle aged, medium-stout man and 
his wife appeared I told them Stephen 
had fallen from the pass into the 
canyon and—I fainted.

*  * * *  *

Suddenly I was aroused from my 
sleep by a loud rapping at my door 

.and—my landlady handed me a tele
gram, saying it demanded an immedi
ate reply. I drew my curtains. The 
sun was shining brightly, and opéuing 
the message I read:

“ Stephen was killed last night. 
Cçme to me at once. Alvin Harper.” 

1. staggered to a chair. My God! 
Was my dream true? Was I to blame 
for this? Was a sleeping man, one 
without the use of his will or reason 
to blame for such a dream, for such a 
crime?

I wired the one word, “ Coming,"” 
8$d in a dazed way set about making 
preparations. A few days later I was 
with my friend. He was very ill, but 
to my relief khew nothing of the ac
tual occurrences. He had gone up the 
mountain with Stephen in spite of re
monstrances, and while watching the 
sun had lost consciousness and knew 
nothing more until he awoke in his 
room in the cottage of Mr. Haskin’s, 
where he stopped When'questioned 
by Mr. Haskins he did not remember 
telling of Stephen'« fall. They found 
and burled the little body In thé vil 
rage churchyard. Two weeks later 
we laid Alvin beside him and I bid 
last farewell 'to 'the one person In tJm 

mysBlf—to- tho task -of .writing—yoi^^vorid-Lhad^lOvetEvea^love.tl-trulv-rand-

variety of facial expressions achieved. 
All sorts of garments were made from 
the napkins, which were pinned and 
pasted into shape. There were wee 
babies, children, Japs in lcimonas, sun- 
bonnet toddlers, larilog nf_Jiigh-«n4-tow

a common

A “Rag” Party.
The \rord “ thimbles” on the cards 

received by 20 young matrons- wlm
were frequently entertained at each 
others houses vvas_.tlie_clá\V to-the na
ture of the afternoon's occupation, but 
no one was prepared for, the kind of 
sewing provided by the hostess.

“Of course you all know,” she said, 
“ that the very newest"thing in the rug 
line-is-no-more^no-less—than-the-old 
fashioned rag carpet of ’our grand
mothers day? Only they are no 
longer carpets, but rugs.” So saying 
she produced-boxes of assorted^ colors 
of rags cut into strips. Only*cotton 
pieces were used; bits of denim, ging
ham and, outing flannel. They- aré 
called "Pilgrim” rugs and by some are 
designated a «  “arts and crafts.”  ̂ A 

-pdund and a half ball of rags weaves 
into- «  square—yard—rug,—-A- very-ef
fective pattern is evolved by using 
blue vugs woveñ with a white warp

-and tKS ends ¿finishedwith white 
knotted fringe. These rugs launder 
wel 1—and—are—especktlly—adapted—to
bath and bed-rooms. There is such a 
rug epidemic sweeping over the land 

and mouth, and it was astonishing the, Lfchat several -men I know have turned-.
the- key in—their- closets;- one chap 
mournfully said that he had only one 
wearable set of pajamas left and one 
negligee shirt that “ was any good,” 
that his wife had confiscated eveiy-

degree, all acknowledging 
potato for their origin. x

When the dolls were displayed upon 
a table the collection was so fascinat
ing that one of the guests begged for 
it to be taken to a charity kindergar
ten in the slums. There the children 

-builed-the treasnres ^ith-aellght-and-l-'vitb-the-help-of-her-Mends-at-one-or-
the teaèher received an-inspiration for 
a new diversion. The prizes awarded 
-for the best doll was a large sweet 
potato pie piled high wlthTlaffy- merin
gue,'made by a Kentucky “aunty;” the 
consolation offering was several quarts 
of new potatoes in a green basket tied 
with ribbon.

what I must, had I not felt your in
fluence a tew moments ago, and 
something of your strength.

Phillip, I am not going to get well!
I know this will pain you, my dear 
old friend, although I imaging you 
have expected such word But it is 
best that I fell you now. How strange 
It seems that I am about to pass to 
that mysterious hereafter of which we 
have so often speculated. If I can re
turn. to tell you‘ what It Is like, you 
may rest assured I will do so. ;But I. 
wish to acquaint—you-wlth m yaffat 

-You—know—the—estate—isre n tglledr 
•whichever brother surviving the other 
inheriting everything. I have made 
A will leaving you my library and 
personal property and appointing you 
Stephen’s guardian and sole executor, 
and have added a codicil making you 
my heir in case of Stephen’s death 
before my own. This is- hardly prob
able, however. I have no other rela
tive, .hut I know little Stephen will 
And a second brother In you, Phiirfor 
my sake.

I hate to write this, knowing as I 
do how it will grieve you, but remem
ber, Phillip, that it is God’s will, and 
also that whatever happens you will 
always have the love of your old bom- 
pinion, friend and brother,

AlyfiL JEIarper.
For a long, long time I sat thinking 

over this letter. Would Alvin, my 
more than bi-other, really die? Could 
our souls blend if his was freed from 
the body?- Where did the soul go? 
What if Stephen, too, should . die? 
How would^t seem to be wealthy? 
To travel and be independent, the two 
things I had always longed-for?: How 
large was the estate? Strange I did 

feel any grief. What was the rea
son? I made several ineffectual ef
forts to get in _£ommtmlcalion with 
■Alvin and finally retired, still think
ing heavily.

After a time 1 fell into a heavy sleep 
and dreamed. My soul had taken pos
session of Alvin’s body. Stephen and 
I, (or, as Stephen supposed, Alvin), 
bad been up in a mountain.. It was 
Snot-very high, hut overhung a deep 
canyon and commanded a magnificent 

- view o fth e  surroundlng-countr 
bad watched the "stin set and-were 
«.bout to descend, whan ope of those.

sincerely, for In all these years I have 
found no one to fill Alvin’s place in 
my heart, and I am an old man now.

Alvin's spirit never returned to tell 
me of ,the next life, and T neyer de
sired it. I had dabbled too* much al
ready in the mysteries beyond the 
view -of common mortals and wished 
to know-nothing more. “What is my 
explanation of the dream? Well, per
haps it was the devils work. He and 
his minionsi are ever near, ever ready 

. to belp thef curious. It was not- really 
who djd the hellish deedTP-sawlliL 

THjrdream;'; but~Goa m  his wisdom and. 
mercy'! permitted me. to"witness .one 
crime of the devil In order to teach' 
me- It-was- not wisdomTf itTwas^fHot 
knowledge that men/displayed. in; try
ing to delve into pr/learn-things which 
he has seen best to,(hide;from mortal 
eyes.- —— — —¿w.-TT̂ y- ' ' .

His Sympathetic ¿Friend.
Friend;—Got a cold/.I see. v;' 
Jinks—Yes-a-llttlé-óne. — ^
“You ought to," be/ mighty 'careful- 

That cough needs attention.” ? *,, ■.
“Think! so?” ..., V - 7-7?-/'".: . ‘ -•’$
“It has a grayeyard^sound,” - 
“Good gracious!’,’ ! ' - ,*s'* ; 1
“ Awful dangerou"s;_time~f6r "people 

with colds— grip/; -pneumonia, v; and 
quick consumpUon^everywhere.”

“ Eh?” 'V
“ Yes. A friend of; mine- took a 

cold, not half as bad as": 'yours, last 
week, and in three days’ he was dead.”

“My starBl” - V__
'fact. "The^docTor said my friend 

might have puflled through if he 
hadn’t worried- so much. Take my ad
vice and try. not to think aboqx it,’

Reid May“ Return to America.
There, is a rumor In-Inner circles 

that Whitelaw Reid is to soon resign 
his office as ambassador to England 
and return to America because of 
business reasons demanding his pres- 
ence-here. Mr. Reid, it will be remem
bered, ‘ married- a daughter of D. Ot 
Mills, who lias immense business in
terests in America and who is getting 
to be an old man.

Woman Will Steer Racing Yacht.
ierbilt-is-to-navi' 

gate ihe 30-footrcrack racing yacht in 
the races at Newport this season.

For a Crystal Wedding.
From a Canadian correspondent this 

time there comes a request for the de
scription of the “Crystal” wedding 
which is the fifteenth anniversary. 
The invitations should be written, Or, 
better still, engraved as for any even
ing party; if desired, the date of mar- 
riagg and the present date may be at 
the head of the sheet so the guests 
may figure for themselves the occa
sion of the company.

Of course the dining-room table will 
,be the center of attraction, and it 
should be kept-as nearly all white as 
possible. Use a glass bowl filled with 
white roses or carnations sprinkled 
with diamond dust for the center- 
piece; glass candlesticks with white 
shades. Cut glass or rock., crystal 
(should tho hostess he "fortunate 
enough to possess it) should hold salt
ed aliponds and bonbons.

Serve a salad, sandwiches, ice cream 
or an Ice in tall glasses. The candles 
placed around the rooms may be coat
ed with diamond dust by first dipping 
them in mucilage; the effect is very 
pretty. Place ¿ards may he treated in 
the same way, also tiny boxes filled 
with wedding cake; the monogram and 
gate may oe *~on—wi th—gnifi—nnUvt-̂ -
they make appropriate "souvenirs.

Toasts to the host and hostess and 
a programme of well selected songs 
add much to the enjoyment of the 
evening. -If—desired—the^bride^and 
groom’s cake may be baked in heart- 
shaped pans; they are newer than the 
round or square tins.

If expense does not enter into con
sideration In preparing for this occa
sion, the small hand mirrors (doll 
size) would be charming souvenirs. 
The date or namo-could-he-wriU:en-_on 

-the-glass or-a-card-tied-to the-handle.

■thing else fu r lier rugs, saying tnat "it 
was so much cheaper for her to make 
the floor coverings than to pay store 
prices.” This map.-Is still reflecting 
upon the queer notions his wife has of 
economy. At the shops these créa
tions retail for a goodly sum, so if 
time is of no consequence a woman

two “sewing bees” may furnish her 
chambers with very artistic and up-to- 
date rugs at small expense.

MADAME jVIERRI.
IN EMBROIDERED LINEN.

. iti BUTPERFECTLY WELl____

The Happy Experience of a Ñew Ça» 
tie, Pa., Woman.

Mrs; John Mansell, 614' So. Jefferson
-SL^New-Castler-Pa^-Baysi—i^For-years" 

I was tunning down 
with'xkldndy trou
ble without know
ing •fohat It . .was, 
and finally got so

----- WopderfuLÉnglnesrlñtfWorlti
The admirable- accurar.y-Af the work 

-pjL,civiLengineerg tef the' best class'ia 
-ahowntain the wonderfully slight clevi- 
sAtion of the great Simplon .tunnel from 
the ¿calculations .o f the men- wha
Hlânnei-it—and—ejtfu»uteí.-the—worfe- 
The tunnel is 12^ mll&a__long.---- It
proved 311nches "longer than it waa 
expected to. be. When the two head- * 
Ings came together In the depths -of 
the mountain’ their levels were less 

f  had ^wafl-givgn-jip—1—than-344-inohefl-gpfo-t---------- ---------
The urinary--pas
sages were _painful, 
sometime* scanty, 
and again very pro

fuse. My limbs, feet and. ankles bloat
ed 'dreadfully, and sometimes my 
whole body. My heart palpitated and 
T  had smothering spells.__A_week!s
treatment with Doan’s Kidney Rills 
helped me and a few boxes cured me. 
Àt 68 I am strong and w,ell.”

" £>old by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn ■ Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Want« the Rod Restored.

The jail has been well administered,' 
‘ but is fuller than It should be! due, I 
fear, to the abolition of tho cangue 
"and bamboo.- The ordinary criminal 
has no great objection to repeated

from a repetition of corporal "punish? 
ment. Punishment with the bamboo 
Is In vogue throughout China, and 
here only has it by special edict been 
abolished. We deprecate; the Chinese 
authorities making' this settlement a 
field for experiment“ and wfiT prèss- 
lor- the- Teintroduction—of this salu
tary method of punishment, _>

, ,..What_He Would Have Done.
' ’ ' Wilhelm—WeliTlild man, T  haven't 
seen you-for an'age. And how do you 
find matrimony..suits- you? * • - - 

Johann (sighing)—It’s an expensive 
Joy; if I had only.known what I had 
to pay in milliners’ bills—

Wilhelm—You would have regained 
■ingle,, eh?

Johann—No, I would have married' 
the milliner.—Lustige-Blatter.

.  . A Good Charger.
Client—Didn’t you make a mistake

The Shanghai Times editor say«;- jj £ 5going into law instead of the army?
a 4.(1 i__ i__ _____ ,1 - j_-d Lawyer—Why?

Client—By the <vay you charge  ̂
there would be little left of the enemy.

An A rtistic Idea.
*T don’t mind paying for a picture 

if It’s a good,- natural likeness,” said 
the rich man to the fashionable ar
tist, to whom he was to sit for his 
portrait.

"O, .It Is quite characteristic and 
natural, I assure you,” replied the ar
tist. “I flatter myself that easy attl- 
tude-with youahand in your pocket 
Is quite a neat touch.”

And so It proved when the bill came 
tn.

Australia to Have Own Navy.
It is stated officially in London tha^> 

the government has acceded to Xhe 
wish of Australia to rescind her an
nual contribution of 11,000,000 to
ward a naval squadron for Austral

asia. The_commoawealth—•will—main
tain its own navy. ?-----------

The answer to that question explains 
wh£_à remedy that acts on thq;.blood 
can"cure ne^tn£feonbìés. -  • <
"'It' explains“ why Dr. Williams’ Pink' 

Pills for Pale People are also for nervoua- 
ESople. „ •

It is because of the intinute relation 
between the red corpuscles in thè blood 

-mid the health-of the" nerves. The 
. nervous-system receives its nourishment 
through the blood./Let the blood bo- 
comeT-tliin,7-weak-and^colorlesa~and~tKer 
nerves aréTstarvèd—the victim is started

Cuffs and collars of embroidered! 
linen to be worn with this summer’s 
shirt waists.

Mourning Hats.
Mourning hats have entirely changed 

in thje last threb'years. Bonnets have 
become less frequent, as even wid
ows are wearing hats with brims and 
net or grenadine veils, after three 
months of mourning. It is not consid
ered necessary any longer for a wom- 
ari in ifl/-'- ftn f p  —tiny—¿»»u n p f-
that just fits the head with itswhite' 
niching and strings tied under 
chjin.

__ For- Tendet^Z*®4-*
Ttest the feet aa-^iuch as possible 

by changing thp-^oes several times- 
a day—even from an old one to a new 
one is a .vdst. The muscles of the 
foot tire in one positionr-and-it-is won
derful how. a frequent change of shoes 
rests them. A few drops of ammonia 
¿faded to the waterJn_which.you bathe 

rjiur- =feet:-at=nlght=will-help^to=indke_ 
them comfortable. '

Pretty Idea in Rick-Rack Lace

In making, count the ̂ points; there are 14, In Bample. Join the last two. 
Make a .button-hole stitch from "point to point around circle, then twist 
needle in and »out of the stitches (the same as overcasting a seam) all the 
way around.. Draw smooth. • It will look like a lace bart Now make a but- 
-tonfiiule -olttclr“Between every {wo points over bar, then run needle through 
otitches as before and draw up. You" will see by the sample how to turn the 
hvaid. If you want larger circles count off more points. You can use a 
etochet book the same as a ueedle.

How’ s  This? _ *
— W«-offef-Ofie-Hundred-nollBrs Reward fo r  any 
cu e  of Ca.mTh 'that c&vnot be cured by Haifa 
Catarrh Cure. r

F. J. CHENEV & CO., Toledo. O.
We,- the undersigned, havo known T. J. Cheney 

forthe.laat.JS yean, and believe him perfectly hon> 
»rabie fa all Dullness transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hta firm.

Warding, Kuwait & Mabvix,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces-ot the 
system. Testimonials sent free, Frico 75 cents per bottlei Sold by «U Druggists.
.  Tage Hull's co o lly  Fills for constipation.

Figures of Lumber Cutting.
Since 1880 more than 700.00Q,000,000 

feet of timber have been cut in the 
United States for lumber alone, In
cluding 80,000/000,000 feet of conifer
ous stumpage estimate of the census 
i í  1880. ________________

Big Money for Cream.
W ill pay more than you ever received 

for cream in summer. GET OUR OFFER. 
R. E. COBB, St. Rank Minn.

No excellence in any depart
ment of life Is achieved without effort 
snd training;, attainment comes not by 
accident—Bremner.

-V/e-Wa ntYour-Crearrir
Write to-day for tags and prices. North 

Star Creamery Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Glass mirrors were known In A. D. 
23, but the art ot making them was 
lost And not recovered until 1300 In 
Venice. -

Hides, Pelts and Wool/ -•'
To get jiilLvalue -̂ship to the'bld reliable 

N. W. HideAsJFur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Many a girl’s idea of doing good In
the'-world is' to marry a man to reform
hltal’-; —r  ------- ----  -  — - ----- -------------------- ;--------:---------

> • We Pay Top Price for Cream.'
Cash’ every day. Write for .prices and 

tags. 'Miller & Holmes, St. Raul, Minn.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and allrNervous 
Diseases permanently cured l5y~Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00 
trial, bottle and treatise! Dr. R. H. Klrae, 
Ld.. \931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

We should do everything we can for 
ofher~s> If only to dissipate the thought 
of what they omit to do for ns.— 

Jtadame-Swetcbine

A NERVOUS SUFFERER CURED 
BY DR. WILLIAMS'. PINK PILLS.

Tho Medicine That’Make» Rich, Red 
Blood and Perform» Wonder» »»-■—  

Tonic for the Nerves. .
Why are nervous »people invariably 

pale people?

-----SV~I

Oh.the road that leads to nervous wreck.
'Nervous people are pale peoifle—bnintha___
"pallor comes first. . Enrich the blood 
and the nerves are stimulated and toned 
up to do their part of the work of the 
body. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, make 
red blood and transform nervous, irrit
able, ailing people into strong, energetio, 
forceful men and women.

Mrs. Harriet .E. Porter, o f 20 Liberty 
avenue, South Medford, Mass., says:

“ I had never'been well from child
hood dnd’ a few years- ago I- began'' to- 
have dizzy spells. At such times I could 
not walk straight. I  was. afraid of 
paralysis and was on the verge of 
nervous prostration. "Then neuralgia 
set in and affected the side o f my face. 
The pains in my forehead were, excru
ciating and my heart pained me so that 
my-doctor feared neuralgia o f the heart.
1 tried several different kinds of treat
ment but they did me no good.

“  One day my son brought me some of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I  found 
that they strengthened my nerves. I  * 
took several boxes and felt —

■everyway. There were no more dizzy 
attacks, the neuralgia left me and I  have 
been a w dl woman over since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable 
in ansemia, rheumatism, after-effects of 
the grip and fevers and in sick_heaiL_— 

-aches, nervousness, neuralgia, and even . 
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Our booklet “ Nervous Disorders, a 
Method of Home Treatment”  will be 
sent free-onxequest to anyone interested. 
"Write for it today. ___

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are" sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,

.on receipt of price, 60 cents-per box, six 
boxes for $2.60, by the Dr. William* 
Medicine Company ̂ Schenectady, N.-Y-
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All men are equal—till they are 
found out. i

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely’s Cream Balm1;
. is quickly absorbed. ( 

Gives Relief at Once. 60c. 
EiyBros.,50 Warroa St;; N; W]

Thompion’s Eye Wafer

LYDIAE.PINKHAM’ S
VEGETABLE-
COMPOUND

LYDIA E. H N K H A M

Is acknowledged to be the most suc
cessful remedy in the country for 
those painful ailments peculiar to 
women.

•For more than 30 yMhs it ha3 
been curing Female 'Complaints, 
such as Inflammation, and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, 
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
-Backache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change-of-Life.-------—

Records Snow that It has cured 
mbre cases of .Female Ills than any other one remedy known.: "/

Lydia E .. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels 
.Tumors at an .early otagaof development^—Dragging-Sensationscausingr 
pain,weight, and headache arereheyearan^p»rvnanently-curgfl)yl+<>~i™>“ ~ 
• It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness o f the' 
Stomach; Indigestion, Bloating, -Nervous Prostration, Headache, Gene-- 
m l Debility; also,-Dizziness, Faintness Extreme Lassitude, “ Don’ t care 
qn'd wanttobeleft alone” feeling,. Irritability,Nervousness, Sleeplessness,- 
riatulency, Melancholia or the “ Blues.”  These are sure indications' of

For Kidney Complaints-of either sex Lydla.E—Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Phikham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Womon siiffering'TFdnx.any form of female weakness are Invited'to 

wrlta-Mra. Wnkham, Lynn, Mass, for-advice.-  She is .the Mrs. Plnkham 
who ho» boon advising sick women free of charge for more, than twenty 
^eara^and-beforo-that/she assisted-her-mother-in-law Lydia E. Plnkham 
lU'advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide-Sick women back to 
health. Her advice is free and always h e l p f u l , ___________
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